Safe and efficient descaling of freshwater systems

Pipe- and tank cleaning device for freshwater systems

As a globally operating company Bio-Circle Surface Technology GmbH has been a partner for environmentally compatible, user-friendly and safe products in the field of surface technology for more than 30 years. It stands for customized cleaning, protecting and lubricating solutions. The system solutions invariably focus on hazard prevention and conservation of resources, yet all the while providing consistently efficient cleaning results. One of the latest innovations in the field of environmental protection will be presented at InnoTrans. The all-stainless-steel Bio-Circle pipe and tank cleaning device (RWR 500 DB-F SPS) has been specifically designed for the cleaning and flushing of contaminated freshwater pipes and tanks and has been accepted by Deutsche Bahn AG. Used with the Power Cleaner DB cleaning fluid, contaminations such as limescale, biofilms and corrosion are removed effectively, and there is also an antibacterial effect. The device control is via PLC.
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